
Unlock profit potential in your 
collections operation.


Conversation funnel

Compliance Failures

Silence in Calls Deliquency Reasons

Incorrect Dispositions
Payment Plans 
and Assistance

Our AI has analyzed more than 200 million 
consumer finance and health care bill ing cycle calls 
on behalf of 1,000+ creditors. Here is a snapshot of 
the insight from our collection clients that will 
transform your call center into a lasting strategic 
advantage.

How often is  your team missing 
regulat ions across ever y call  and ever y 
agent? Check out what we uncovered 
for  our cl ients.  Vis ibi l i ty is  the first  step 
toward reducing r isk .

Ever y minute of  call  
s i lence is  product iv ity 
lost .  On average,  here 
is  what our cl ients 
saw. Do you think your 
per formance is  better  
or  worse? 

Our cl ients saw five top del inquency 
reasons.  Are these the same for your 
organizat ion?  

Lawsuits and dollars lost  are just  two 
potential  outcomes ever y t ime an agent 
disposit ions a call  incorrectly.  Is  this  a 
s ignificant r isk in your organizat ion? 
Our cl ients were eager to see.How often are your agents offer ing 

payment plans prematurely or  pr ior  to 
properly vett ing the borrowers s ituat ion? 
This is  what our cl ients reveal .   
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Can you measure and monitor ever y step in your 
conversat ion funnel? Take a look at  the funnel we 
built  from a composite of  our cl ients.  Imagine what 
you could accomplish with this degree of  v is ibi l i ty.
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1,000,000+

Prodigal shattered the call center black box  to uncover 
opportunities to increase productivity and profit. W ith our portfolio 
of AI-powered loan servicing and collections apps, our clients can 
take the next step by acting on this insight to boost customer 
experience, increase compliance, and collect more .


Ready to turn your call center into a 
lasting strategic advantage?
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https://www.prodigaltech.com/request-demo?utm_source=infographic&utm_medium=cta&utm_campaign=collections

